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Introduction
Crane rails used as driving systems of bridge cranes are enormly stressed during work mainly if these cranes are not only applied in load lifting but also as transport means. Typical operations where cranes are applied as transport means as well are
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those in metallurgical plants.
To solve this given issue a crane crail used for driving 4 cranes with load -bearing capacity from 14t to 32t was chosen in a particular metallurgical plant. The main tasks performed by these cranes concern loading of sheet coils on the lorries and wagons.
Experimental Section

Crane rail description
The examined part of the crane rail consists of simple load-bearing structure with I-profile 1800m high and 18 000mm long. The different load-bearing structures are vertically reinforced, screwed to columns and at the same time they are interconnected by screw up to the third of the structure length. Under the simple load-bearing structures with 18 000mm length the crane brakes can be found in rows (Fig.1) . It was necessary to adjust the distribution of crane brakes under the particular load-bearing structures in the way to be transversally welded to the bottom flange of l profile steel load-bearing structure in a small distance from the structure center both on the right and left in order to carry the brake forces from the main structure to the crane brake.
simulation the calculation models of rail arrays both with crane brake and without it were created.
Application of the FEM model
For modelling rails of both types there were applied volume elements TETRA10. In Fig. 2 the detail of finite elements for the net framework is presented in contact point of rail with crane brake and in Fig. 3 the detail of finite elements for the net framework is demonstrated in the middle of array span without crane brake. 
Computational analysis of crane rail stress
The aim of stress calculation simulation of the crane rail was to provisionally estimate the potential maximum stress in those places where the recorders are placed on the bottom flange of the crane rail focusing on measured arrays. The calculation models were created for application of Finite Element Method in the program COSMOS/M. For 
Evaluation of calculation analysis results
The calculation results by FEM were evaluated in the following expressions of direct longitudinal stress σx , caused by bending stress of rail due to orientation of recorders which were applied in tensometric measurement.
The tensometric recorders HBM 6/120XY11 with Ohm value 120 and with constant deformation response 2.04 were applied for measurements. The recorders were applied by using tensometric sealant HBM X60. The measuring and evaluation chain was created due to Fig. 5 . After levelling of apparatus (Fig.4 ) the recorders were conserved by protecting coating SG 250 (f. HBM).
Due to measured values of proportional deformation accumulation in different measurement modes applying the software CATMAN 2.1 the time modifications of direct stress accumulation in measured points were demonstrated and printed due to Fig. 4 .
The methodology of experiment consisted of 7 measurements in 7 different stress modes with weight load 12 500 kg . The total number of evaluated time records of direct stress in different points of measurements was 63 taking into consideration the chosen stress modes.
Experimental measurement
Due to previous theoretical analysis and visual observation of the crane rail the researchers proposed the method of experimental deformation 
Results and Discussion
Determination of durability and residual durability
for load-bearing Our assessment of the fatigue failure due to material fatigue was completed in comply with the standard STN 73 1401. The aim of the structure as-sessment considering the fatigue limit state is to provide with acceptable probability that until the determined fatigue life of the structure it will not be damaged or violated due to material fatigue.
The calculation was based on data about stress cycles of load-bearing structures during the defined fatigue life of the crane rail i.e. from 1966 to 2005. Due to obtained results from the metallurgical plant the analysis of stress cycles of the examined crane rail was carried out, the results of which are presented in Table 1 divided according to different arrays between columns. The presented table served for estimation of remaining fatigue life. 
Conclusion
Due to tensometric measurements and assessment of the obtained results, further after considering the valid standards the following conclusions can be drawn: Considering the measured stress values in the array 69-70 of simple load-bearing structure of the crane rail supported by crane brake it can be determined that the fatigue life of it is up to 95% of probability totally ended. This is proved by the fact of the fatigue crack on the bottom flange which is propagating (Fig. 6 ). Assessing the fatigue life of the examined loadbearing structures of the crane rails we had to take into consideration the results of measured time path of direct stress accumulation and the calucations in comply with the standard STN 73 1401.
Due to the above standard it is requirable to consider detail number ČD 206 for the simple loadbearing structure of the crane rail without crane brake which can be characterized by detail category KD 125.
Concerning the simple load-bearing structure with crane brake with bottom flange cross section 300x 26 mm it is necessary to consider between detail number ČD 417 with detail category KD 50 and detail number ČD 418 with detail category KD 36 in comply with the standard STN 73 1401. Applying the linear interpolation we can get to the detail category KD 45. Data required for the determination of fatigue life for KD 45 and KD 125 are presented in Table 2 .
Further the remaining fatigue life of the crane rail load-bearing structures was determined according to mode introduced in the standard STN 73 1401. The results concerning the different load-bearing structures are presented in Table 3 . 
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